WHY SETTLE FOR
FREE, WHEN YOU
CAN EARN CASH?
WHICH ACCOUNT IS BEST FOR YOU?

PSBPREFERRED

PSBPLUS

HOT RATE

COLD CASH

Earn high
interest on all
balances up to
$25,000.

Earn $6 cash
each month.

Qualifying is as easy as:

10 POS transactions of $100 total | 1 ACH |
eStatements

WELLSBURG | CLEVES | DIKE

VISIT US ONLINE
www.bankpsb.com
MEMBER FDIC

5 TIPS TO GET THE
MOST OUT OF
YOUR CHECKING.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK PRESENTS

It's time you reward yourself!

AUTOMATE YOUR "SWIPES"
Get your 10 swipes the easy way
Use your debit card on your recurring purchases such as Netflix,
Amazon, Dollar Shave Club, Disney+, or whatever else you subscribe
to each month.

KEEP EXTRA IN YOUR PREFERRED
PSB Preferred high interest checking
If you keep a balance of $2,500 or more, PSB Preferred is the
account for you! This account pays high interest on all balances up
to $25,000. So, the more you keep in there, the greater the reward!
(see how to qualify on "Qualifying is as easy as...")

SIX DOLLARS A MONTH
PSB Plus doesn't take a high balance to enjoy
If your average balance is typically below $2,500, PSB Plus is a great
option, earning $6 cash each month. No matter your balance!
(see how to qualify on "Qualifying is as easy as...")

AUTOMATE PAYROLL OR A BILL
Setup one ACH per month
To be eligible for PSB Rewards, you need 1 ACH transaction each
month. There are two simple ways to satisfy this requirement:
1) Setup your payroll to deposit into your Rewards checking
2) Setup an automatic monthly payment from your Rewards checking

SAVE THE PLANET
Get eStatements and save $2 each month
Help save the planet of extra paper and have your statement
instantly at your fingertips by signing up for eStatements. This also
excludes you from a $2 service charge.

PSBPlus VS PSBPreferred
(flip to compare accounts)
VISIT US ONLINE: www.bankpsb.com

